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COMPLETING YOUR SCORECARD:
Enter all times on your scorecard in hundredths of minutes. Your Leg 1 Start Leg time is your
starting time (the time you leave the start of the rally). The slip you received at Checkpoint 1 lists
your Leg 1 End Leg time and your Leg 2 Start Leg time. Also listed on the slip is the Leg 1
Official Time. Copy these numbers onto your scorecard.
To compute your score for Leg 1, subtract your Start Leg time from your End Leg time, and write
the answer in the Elapsed Time box. Then find the difference between your Elapsed Time and
Official Time; this is your Time Difference. To convert your Time Difference to Penalty Points,
remove the decimal point. Repeat this procedure for each leg of the rally.
Route controls can be either off course or on course. The penalty for stopping at an off-course
route control or for failing to stop at an on-course route control is usually 50 points. Enter route
control penalty points in the appropriate boxes on your scorecard.
Add it up! Add together your penalty points for all legs and for all route controls and write your
total in the Total Score box in the lower right corner of your scorecard. That is your score.
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